Application form:
Community Planning Program and
Local Technical Assistance Program
DEADLINE: Noon on Thursday, June 26, 2014
This application form is online at www.rtachicago.com/applications. You may submit the form by email
to applications@rtachicago.com.
Upon receipt of application, you will receive an e-mail verifying that your application has been received.

1. Name of Applicant:
South Shore Planning and Preservation Coalition {“The Planning Coalition”}
2. Main Contact for Application (please include name, phone number and email):
Val Free
773.963.4293
vfree@theplanningcoalition.org
3. Type of Applicant (please check any that apply):
____ Local government
__x_ Multijurisdictional group*

Please list the members of the group (including
government and nongovernmental organizations):
South Shore Chamber of Commerce, Black United Fund
of Illinois, Reclaiming South Shore for All, Jackson Park
Highlands Association, Hassan Park Neighbors, Young
Leaders Alliance, Southside East Block Club Alliance, 5th
Ward Alderman Leslie Hairston, and 7th Ward Alderman
Natashia Holmes________________________________

____ Nongovernmental organization*

Name of local government partner(s):
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

*Applications submitted by multijurisdictional groups and nongovernmental organizations must include
a letter indicating support from each relevant local government. See the FAQs for more information.
Nongovernmental applicants are strongly encouraged to contact CMAP or the RTA prior to submitting
their application to discuss their project and the demonstration of local support.

4. Project Type (please check any that apply):
Please check all statements below that describe characteristics of your project. (This will help us
determine whether your project is best handled by CMAP or RTA.)
__X__ My project involves preparation of a plan.
____ My project helps to implement a past plan.
____ My project links land use, transportation, and housing.
____ My project has direct relevance to public transit and supports the use of the existing transit
system.
____ My project is not directly related to transportation or land use, but implements GO TO 2040 in
other ways.

5. Project Location:
South Shore
South Shore is Community Area 43, 9 miles (14 km) southeast of the Loop. A 1939 description of South
Shore stating that it was "predominantly middle class—upper middle class, to be sure, but not social
register," offers an apt though antiquated characterization of this South Side community. Though the
class gap among its residents has at times run quite wide, for most of its history South Shore has been a
solidly middle-class enclave. The area, boundaries are 67th and 79th streets to the north and south and
by Stony Island Avenue and Lake Michigan to the east and west.

6. Project Description:
Please tell us what you would like to do in your community, and what assistance is needed
South Shore Planning and Preservation Coalition {“The Planning Coalition”} collaboration of diverse
organizations, businesses, residents, and concerned stakeholders, united to serve as a catalyst to
improve the quality of life within the South Shore community. Its mission is to “facilitate the building of
community partnerships toward a shared vision that connects family, community, and economic
development.”
The overarching concept for the proposal is to develop a comprehensive citizen-driven visioning plan for
the South Shore Community.
Brief Background
South Shore has a rich history dating back to 1881, with the construction of the South Kenwood Station
by the Illinois Central Railroad. The 1893 World’s Fair was also catalytic in the neighborhood’s
development that also lead to the creation of the upscale Jackson Park Highlands. In addition, the
completion of Lake Shore Drive in the 1920s further solidified South Shore’s positioning within the City of
Chicago.
South Shore’s initial residents were of European descent. Fast-forward to the 1950s, African Americans
began to move into the community. Starting in the late 1960s South Shore started a slow downward spiral
indicated by increases in crime and poverty. A small reprieve occur in the 1970s with the Renewal Effort
Service Corporations investment to rehabilitate the neighborhoods housing stock, couple with the
purchase of South Shore Bank (now defunct) reinvestment in the community.
Today, South Shore is tittering on the brink. As of this writing, Urban Partnership Bank, Dominick’s, Ace
Hardware, along with other businesses have abandoned the community. At the same time major
developments are emerging to the southeast such as Lakeside, and revitalization efforts to the north in
Washington Park and Bronzeville. South Shore is strategically position capitalized on and leverage the
economic growth mounting in these areas. But more importantly, it needs to have an inclusive vision on
what the community needs to maximize its growth opportunities, leverage its assets, and further its
position the area as an economic driver, which all lead to improve quality of life for our residents.
Concept Rationale
South Shore is home to an estimated 48,000 residents, of which 90% are African American. Based on the
2010 LISC Study, the community is the third highest concentration of middle and upper income
households on Chicago’s South Side. In addition, an estimated 27% of the households earn more than
$50,000 annually and the South Shore Trade Area has nearly three times as many middle and upper
income households per square mile as compared to Cook County. Also, the community is ripe with assets
based on the mapping of University of Chicago’s South Shore Health and Vitalities Studies data (refer to
diagram on following page).
Local-based community organizations and government are working from different angles to address the
myriad of issues confront by South Shore – economic development, economic leakage, housing,
education, healthcare, unemployment and job creation, and improving quality of life. However, there is
no one central beacon (vision) that serves to anchor these efforts for the South Shore community.
Without a focal vision, there can be no blueprint that identifies and isolates the priority issues and
opportunities that need to be addressed to achieve that vision. Without a focal purpose, there can be no
anchored short- and long-term goals and strategies to implement in support of a collective South Shore
vision.
The assessment and analysis worked underway by CMAP for China Town is in line with the type of visioning
process that The Planning Coalition, The South Shore Chamber of Commerce, Black United Fund of Illinois,
Reclaiming South Shore for All, Jackson Park Highlands Association, Hassan Park Neighbors, Young Leaders
Alliance, Southside East Block Club Alliance, and the support of alderman Hairston, and Holmes believe is

fundamental in setting the stage towards a comprehensive South Shore community development
framework.
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